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Cybersecurity Awareness Month: How to stay safe online with ease[1]
[2]

October is Cybersecurity Awareness Month, a global effort to help everyone stay safe and protected when using
technology whenever and however you connect.

The University of Colorado is proud to be a champion of Cybersecurity Awareness Month[3] and this year’s theme:
“It’s easy to stay safe online.”

In a communication earlier this week, CU President Todd Saliman and David Capps, chief information security officer
of the CU system, thanked members of the CU community for their ongoing efforts to ensure that data security remains
top of mind.

“Continued vigilance is necessary for us to help ensure that we successfully deliver on CU’s mission,” they said. Click
here[4] to read the full message.

Throughout October, CU’s Office of Information Security[5] will raise awareness of key best practices for enhancing
cybersecurity and creating a more secure world for everyone.

Founded in 2004 and held each October, Cybersecurity Awareness Month is the world’s foremost initiative aimed at
promoting cybersecurity awareness and best practices, co-led by the National Cyber Security Alliance [6]and the 
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Agency (CISA) of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security[7].

CU is a member of the campaign’s Champions Program, a collaborative effort among businesses, government
agencies, colleges and universities, associations, nonprofit organizations and individuals committed to the
Cybersecurity Awareness Month theme of “It’s easy to stay safe online.”

Battling student debt? Apply for Public Service Loan Forgiveness before Oct. 31 [8]

Can artificial intelligence detect Alzheimer’s earlier? CU researchers aim to find out [9]

2022 State of the Campus address: ‘This year feels like a new beginning’ [10]

CU Denver’s commitment to improving student success lands rare opportunity to join University Innovation Alliance 
[11]

Global climate summit launches worldwide education coalition — find out how to join [12]
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https://connections.cu.edu/spotlights/cybersecurity-awareness-month-how-stay-safe-online-ease
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=774e500784cf9c30953f2cd02e9be9f85f6e19f8db5015bec9babca431f8d6a6d68e81d55d2dce8cb0d6ecec41ccce912521377bed85cdaa
https://view.communications.cu.edu/?qs=279c57c13dcb448e8150c9e70dcd2d25296136df4dcdb62ec454e82e66abe5fecf62dc4cf89089a6dfc3aad480388a5b3891652054616351370af3d1cf1bf0ac625f99dea1745a74c25bd319b70b18c7
https://view.communications.cu.edu/?qs=279c57c13dcb448e8150c9e70dcd2d25296136df4dcdb62ec454e82e66abe5fecf62dc4cf89089a6dfc3aad480388a5b3891652054616351370af3d1cf1bf0ac625f99dea1745a74c25bd319b70b18c7
https://click.communications.cu.edu/?qs=4c04f3c9ea916e72e3f366dd975c92d0b70b3ca12ca3e73c112b28f6e68ab2000022de6e9f0b8ec3e42e9acbf515b0e9cb0c56723391aaa2
https://staysafeonline.org
https://www.dhs.gov/CISA
https://connections.cu.edu/stories/battling-student-debt-apply-public-service-loan-forgiveness-oct-31
https://connections.cu.edu/stories/can-artificial-intelligence-detect-alzheimer-s-earlier-cu-researchers-aim-find-out
https://connections.cu.edu/stories/2022-state-campus-address-year-feels-new-beginning
https://connections.cu.edu/stories/cu-denver-s-commitment-improving-student-success-lands-rare-opportunity-join-university
https://connections.cu.edu/stories/global-climate-summit-launches-worldwide-education-coalition-find-out-how-join
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What are the potential human health impacts of Hurricane Ian’s massive destruction? [13]

Wood focused on improving access to genetic counseling, testing [14]

Dewar named Outstanding Fundraising Professional of 2022 [15]

McDonald testifies before New York City Council committee [16]

Experts say vaccines, behavior changes worked as Colorado’s monkeypox cases decline[17]

Spanish dialect unique to portions of Colorado and New Mexico is fading away[18]

$10.9 million grant to support underrepresented Denver-metro engineering students[19]
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https://connections.cu.edu/itn/experts-say-vaccines-behavior-changes-worked-colorado-s-monkeypox-cases-decline
[18] https://connections.cu.edu/itn/spanish-dialect-unique-portions-colorado-and-new-mexico-fading-away[19]
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